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CHURCHES WITHOUT AUTHOR- 
ITT.

While in New Brunswick last summer 
I heard considerable conversation about 
a sermon that had been preached in the 
Fredericton Cathedral treating upon 
“ Church Authority.” “ Ours” the preach
er was reported to have said, «;s the only 
authorized Church ; that extinct, and the 

rovice is without an authorized church, 
t us: not envy them—the other denom

inations—the little good they do; but yet 
remember they are without authority.”

W e all then, Presbyterians, Congrega- 
tional’.st?, Baptists.JMethodists are without 
authority. We may have large, commo
dious. numerous edifices ; able, faithful, 
successful ministers ; efficient Sabbath 
Schools ; members that in life and death 
exemplify the beauties of Christian prin
ciple, yet are we only

UNAUTHORIZED SECTS.
Well. What of it ? Does it endanger 

our Salvation ? If I am dying is this the 
principal question. Is the minister from 
whom I have received the word and sac
raments duly ordained, so that I may 
hope to enter heaven ? Suppose h1 brings 
his parchments and shows me he has been 
ordained by a Bishop, can I die in peace .' 
No, for I must know who ordained the 
Bishop. Suppose he brings the Bishop’s 
parchment, and shows his ordination valid, 
he only removes my difficulty one step 
back; now 1 want to know who ordained 
the ordainer. Has a single link in the 
chain between this and the apostolic days 
been defective ? During all the dark ages, 
ip/which offices were bought and sold, or 
wrested by violence, or rivals disputed for 
place, has every one, claiming to be a Bis- 
nop. been a Bishop ? has no record been 
omitted or falsified ?

•• Tenth or ten thousandth breaks the 
shain alike.” Does autboriiy descend 
thro’ corrupt channels ? Does apostolic 
grace descend thro’ a child of the devil ? 
If salvation depends on apostolic succes
sion, there can be no such thing as sure 
and certain hops. The minister at the 
grave may declare it ; but the dying man 
cannot have it.

But, I may be told, “ we do not say that 
salvation depends upon it. One outside 
the authorized church may be saved. But 
God’s covenant is with his church and he 
that is outside is left to the

UNCOVES ANTED MERCIES OF GOD.
Is he? Christ says, “ Hethat believeth 

en me shall never perish but shall fun* 
everlasting life.” Is that no covenant? 
John says, “He that dwelleth in love 
dwelleth in God and God in him.” Does 
that mean no covenant ? Paul says.
“ That by two immutable things in which 
it is impossible for God to lie we might 
have strong consolation, who have fled for 
refuge, Ac.” Is there no covenant in 
those two immutable things, the oath and
£ remise of God P God’s covenant is with 

is church, not the Episcopal church 
merely, but hie whole church. It stands 
secure ; which is jost as true of the Pres 
byterian as the Episcopalian side—and of 
the Methodist side as any other. But for 
the salvation of the soul, God's covenant is 
with the individual believer. “ If ye keep 
my words then are ye my disciples indeed. ’
" My sheep hear my voice"—not walk by 
a particular under-shepherd—they bear 
my voice and they shall never perish. Mer
cies so solemnly and repeatedly ratified 
and guaranteed are no uncovenanted iner
ties.

“ But it cannot be expected that atten
dants upon an unauthorised ministry shall 
have the comfort and advantage of those 
who wait upon the ministry divinely au
thorised.” Is it a fact then, that Metho
dists, Baptism, Presbyterians, Congrega- 
tionalista have

ministry, what of HI w This, that we who 
are divinely empowered to preach and ad
minister the sacraments must always look 
with disfavor upon the operations of those 
who are unauthorized. Yea, we must pro
test and, at times, forbid their ministra
tions.” Must you P Are yon apostles 
then P The apostles did the same ; hot it 
was before they received the Holy Ghost ; 
and their Master rebuked them, saying, 
“ Forbid them not, for they that are not 
against us are on our part."

Well, if we may not prohibit we cannot 
but grieve, that men preach Christ who 
are not in the regular succession. Then 
are yon

sot of Paul’s stamp.
He rejoices, that Christ was preached eveni pr
though through envy and strife. He 
wool : have rejoiced more heartily, we be
lieve, at the labors of our ministers, for 
they preach through the love of Christ and 
his doctrines ; and envy and strife towards 
none ; but a sincere desire to glorify their 
Redeemer.

“ But are you guilty of the 
SIN OF SCHISM ’*

against which we are taught to pray. 
Taught where ? In the Liturgy, not in 
the Bible. True, Paul cautions the disci
ples against schism. Thert is an uxholy 
strife and agitation, a separation of breth
ren for passion and selfishness, against 
which we are to guard. But separation 
for usefulness, for liberty for conscience 
we find no where condemned. Paul him
self and bis companion separated from 
Barnabtis for more efficient labour. The 
fathers of the Episcopal Church separated 
from th; Catholic Church, and are Still 
separated. The fathers of Methodism, 
preaching the doctrines they were led by 
God to preach, were restricted and perse
cuted, till peaceable separation seemed the 
only course left for conscientious men. 
TTe were never in the Episcopal Church 
and never left it.

We, console ourselves that God recog
nizes us : that he blesses our labors 
abundantly in turning men from dark
ness to tight ; from sin to holiness ; from 
sorrow to joy ; that our missionaries are 
redeeming whole communities, from sn 
perstition and vice to religion and virtue. 
God’s stamp and seal of approbation, we 
cannot mistake, his comfort and strength in 
our hearts, bis help in sorrow and death, 
his co-operation in rescuing men from 
Satan. The long recelais of ordinations 
through eighteen hundred years may be 
wrong. But these evidences are beyond 
doubt. If a clerk in Rothschild’s bank
ing house were unrecognized by a fellow 
clerk at his elbow, it might be unpleasant. 
But it would be immensely consoling for 
him to know that the great banker recog. 
nized him, accepted bis labor and honored 
his drafts. Beside we are not the only 
unrecognized ones. There are neighbors 
of our’s whose titles and orders are simi
lar. It amuses us a little, sometimes, to 
see the Popish priest put on airs towards 
the 
or 
mo:
claims of the Protestant prelate, 
wonder how be feels about it.

We are sometimes invited to unite with 
the Church of England. But we do not 
see what we should gain, nor how it could 
be honestly done. We could not acknow
ledge our baptism or ordination invalid ; 
For we believe them ar good as any under 
the son. We believe an elder or Presby- 
byter is scriptu-.ally the same as a Bishop ; 
that there is no successor to the apostles ; 
that the record tracing connection back 
to the apoetlee is a rope of sand ; and that 
if a man could trace his connection 
through worldly wicked men to Paul or 
Peter, that it is not worth a straw. When 
we find a clergyman or Bishop of Apos
tolic spirit and labor, and preaching apos
tolic doctrine, we acknowledge him, honor 
him, desire his utmost success. Bat 
though we or an angel from heaven, says 
Paul, preach any other Gospel unto yon, 
let him be accursed.

A minister is so far superior to any 
minister, as he shows more of Christian 
excellence and zeal. A company of Chris
tians is better than another so tar as it is 
holier and more Chriatlixe. To such we 
bow ; but ecclesiastically, we call no man 
master, and acknowledge no church to be 
better than our own. We have all the 
gospel there is, all the ordinances Christ 
ever instituted. If we are not descended 
from Peter; we are from his Master ; and 
in Christ Jesus all things are ours, whe
ther Paul, orflApollos, or Cephas^or the 
world, or life, or death, or things present, 
or things to come; all are oars, and weLESS are Christ’s and Christ is God’s.

A Methodist.

SPIRITUAL COMFORT THAN 
EPISCOPALIANS ?

Will any Episcopalian assume to say, 
they have less purity of heart, less strength 
to’resist temptation, less consolation in 
sorrow, less Honesty in life, less hope in 
death ? I have known Methodists for 
many years, have heard their declarations 
of Christian joy, their comfort under the 
preaching of the word, their special bles
sings at the table of the Lord, their joy 
and triumph, though called to death from 
dearest kindred and most interesting en
gagements. I have met many Episcopa- I 
Bans in similar circa instances. I have !
heard their statements. I have never

.found t"hem in possession — —, -----.. . , T
spiritual blessings. I am confident no i 1 he Educational Institutes nave proa 
one has; that universal observation win | pared, aa.l are exercising a most bene

and we

OUH ENGLISH LETTER

THE IRISH CONFERENCE
has been one of unusual interest and 
importance. Our brethren who toil in 
the Green Isle where Popery has its 
stronghold, have many difficulties to 
encounter, and it was with nuch joy 
that an increase in membership was re
ported, and decided progress in all the 

l possession of any richer ereat departments of Methodist work
* r -r _._a:j__ __ -iKa miiuvitiAnfi Tn4.iitilths nave Drus*

took decided action upon the question 
of Lay Representation. The legal dif
ficulties were satisfactorily adjusted, a 
plan for the order of business was ac
cepted, and next year will witness the 
gathering of an Irish Conference com 
posed of ministers and laymen m equal 
numbers, bat with distinct provision 
for the separation of the questions 
which pertain solely to ministerial work 
and character.

THE UNION QUESTION
did not make much headway. The ma
jority of the Primitives in Ireland ear
nestly desire to be connected with the 
old connexion, but questions of finance, 
with the opposition raised by the mi
nority, so far complicated the business 
as to defer the matter for another year. 
It is hoped that in the course of the 
year the way will be cleared, and that 
very soon there will be one strong and 
united Methodist Church in Ireland, to 
hold up a banner for the truth.

THE HOSPITAL SUNDAY
in London was duly observed. The ar 
rangements, which were so difficult at 
first, have this year been made with 
comparât! ve ease. Sermons were preach 
ed, which in the vast majority of cases 
were special and appropriate to the 
event of the day. Large congregations 
were attracted, and the noble collec
tions of former years have been fully 
equalled. The total amount has not 
been exactly ascertained, but nearly 
£‘27,000 have been paid in, and it is ex
pected that the total will exceed £30,- 
000. This is a grand result, and com
ing from all the sections of the Church, 
and from many who do not claim any 
relation to Christianity, it is a strong 
testimony to the value of those fine in
stitutions, and the estimation in which 
they are held by the masses who attend 
places of public worship. The attempt 
to collect money on a Saturday after- I 
noon from workmen and pleasure seek- I 
ers, has been only very partially suc
cessful, and will soon be abandoned. 
There was a degree of irréligion mixed 
with the advocacy of the scheme, and it 
is not probable that it will attain to per- 
manancy or produce any marked result.

THE BISHOP OF LINCOLN
is almost irrepressible in his attentions 
to Wesleyan Methodism, his heart is 
set upon bringing us into the fold of 
the Establishment. He has e’aborated 
his scheme, and sent it forth m the form 
of a tract, bnt forgets to state that the 
proposals were made some two or three 
years ago, and met only with contemp
tuous rejection. His plan, in brie^ is 
for Methodist ministers to be episcopal- 
ly ordained in order that they may be 
competent to preach in eh arches, re
maining subject to the Conference and 
itinerating as usual. Our chapels are 
to be licensed by the Bishops, and then 
clergymen can preach in them. When 
all this ;■ done and we get on dose to
gether, the coramnnieants are to go to 
the Parish Church to receive the sacra
ment from the Episcopal minister. Such 
is the dream of .the Bishop at whose 
hands we have suffered so many indig
nities, who yet would insult us firing or 
dead, and who tf he had the power 
would make short work in the final dis
posal of Methodism through the length 
and breadth of his Diocese.

BBRKAN NOTES.

B. 0.992.] Lesson yl Solomon’s Pros
perity. 1 Kings 10. 1-10. Aug. 6.] 

Home Readings.
Monday—The Lesson. 1 Kings 10.1-13
Tuesday—The king and his city. 1 

Kings 10.14-29.
’Wednesday—The king at Gibeon. 1 

Kings 9.1-9.
Thunsday—The king’s dominions. 1 

Kings 9.10-28.
Friday—A Sabbath song. Psa. 92.1-15. 
Saturday—A better kingdom. Bom 

5. 1-1L
Sunday—A glorious kingdom. Bom. 8, 

31-36.
-Yielding to Israel’sTopic 

King.
Golden Text :—She came from the 

uttermost parts of the earth to hear the 
wisdom of Solomon ; and, behold, a great
er than Solomon is here. Mat 12.42.

Where in this lesson do we learn—
1. That God fulfilled a promise made to 

Solomon ?
2. How to make those about ns happy ? 
4. To whom to yield our highest hom

age?
Doctrine :—Temporal prosperity a gift%gi/t

-17;of God. 1 C hron. 29. 12 ; 1 "Tim. 6. 
James 1.17.

General Statement.
The lesson tells ns of the visit of the 

queen of Sheba to Solomon. Its 
precise date we cannot tell, but it was 
not until by his vast commercial transac
tions his fame had spread far and wide. 
The story of her visit is told under the 
Title of Solomon's Prosperity. In the 
Topic she is found Yielding Homage to 
Israel's King, which was true of both 
rings, the earthly and the heavenly. The 
Golden Text says of her that “ She 
came from the uttermost parts of the earth 
to hear the wisdom of Solomon ; and, be
hold, a greater than Solomon is here.”. Her 
proceedings we find in the Outline : 
1. “ The queen’s test ;” 2. “ The queen’s 
homage.” The Doctrine follows, and 
will bear study : Temporal prosperity a 
gift of God.

THE DEAN OF
has been obtaining a little unenviable 
notoriety by a fierce attack on Noncon
formist orders and ministers. There 
was not a new thought or argument in 
the whole of his tirade, but the tone 
and manner were peculiarly ungracious 
and unbecoming. Our quiet but able 
Tutor at Did*bury, the Rev. J. D. Ge- 
den, has replied to the Dean and smite» 
him “ hip and thigh.” Mr. Geden se
verely ponishes the intolerant Dean, and 
leaves him exposed to the pity of all 
liberal -minded men. It seems a waete 
of time and strength to reply to the 
■tale and oft-repeated attacks of the 
church Iy irities, oat there sre occasions 
when silence is minunderstood, and 
these men are to be answered according 
to their folly.

THE CONFERENCE PLAN
for Nottingham and adjacent Circuits 
is published. The towns and principal 
villages within an area of many miles, 
are to have the voices of the Conference 
preachers. Nottingham for the first 
time is preparing for the arduous task, 
and the high-honour of entertaining 
500 brethren at once, who are the invit
ed. for whom homes, lunches and din
ners are to be provided either nigh at 
bund or in places not too remote. It is 
equal to the strain, and will not disap-vue uas; Uia£ unm-raAi 006t.rvau.uu will : isrew, * ... ,■prove they have no superior Christian ex ; ùyuil influence upon the young people point the b lgh expectati ifitsad^ rrers. 

pmence. If oar’s tLen isaw unauthorised 0f Weslevan f-umlies. The Conference July 1U, lo<t>. D-

BY D. A. WHKDOX, D. D.
1-5. The queens test.
1. Queen of Sheba-—Whether her 

country was in Abyssinia or Arabia is a 
point on which opinions are divided. Both 
have traditions that claim herÇ" bnt it was 
quite probable that Sheba was in Southern 
Arabia. The Arabians give her the name 
of Balkia. The traders of Solomon, in 
their voyages through the Red Sea, had 
carried reports of hie growing greatness 
which she beard, and especially of his 
magnificent temple. Concerning thr 
name—is relation to his name, perhaps 
the gift to him of wisdom, and the honor 
paid to the Lord in building a bouse tor 
bis glory. Prove hoc—Test him, to see 
whether he was as wise as she had heard. 
Hard questions—Riddles, abstruse, en
igmatical, puzzling questions. This would 
test his sagacity and wisdom. The Arabs 
are wont to that test persons of distinc
tion. Yet, beyond doubts, many of those 
questions related to those moral subjects 
which we find treated in the Book of 
Proverbs.

2. She came to Jerusalem, a distance 
of a thousand miles, “ from the nttaiuost 
parts of the earth,” that is, of the had of 
Southern Asia, with all the retinae of a 
great queen and in a state that would be a 
respect to the dignity of the powerful 
king whom she visited Her sficb», gold 
and precious sxonbs, products of her 
own land, were for presents, verse 10. In 
going to God in prayer we need to go in a

respectful to the greatness of the 
one whom we seek. Then she 

communed with him in the freest con
version of ALL THAT WAS IN HER MEANT 
to inquire about. And it would seem that 
she sought instruction especially in the 
things of the Lord, his nature, and his re
ligion.

3. All hen questions—The wise king 
answered all her inquiries in the moat sat
isfactory manner. The visit seems to have 
lavtfil some *i»*i and to have won from 
the queen the profonndeet respect and ad-

rrarioa,
4. Seen.......all Solomon's wisdom—

As displayed in their conversations, m the 
style of government of his vast empire, in

» FKB AHMJM IN ADVANCE 
Prepaid.

NO. 31
dvfl officers at Jerusalem, and the mili
tary force on duly, chap. 4.22,23. Sitting 
OF HIS SENTANTS—The orderly arrange
ments of bis officers, ministers—A high
er clam of officers in habitual attendance 
on the king's person. Heir apparel was 
doubtless rich and splendid enough to 

correspond with their position at a court 
so magnificent as to have won lasting re
nown among oriental nation* His cup
bearers—rather his butlers. H to ASCENT 
—A private passage or stair-way from his 
palace to the temple. It was evidently 
constructed with magnificence, but no de
scription of it is left ns. There eight things 
she saw. No more spirit—Surprise and 
admiration overcame her. She was content 
to gaze and think, as if she had nothing 
more to desire. Thus she had applied her 
test td the king, and he had endured it 
well A greater than he has said, Try me 
and see.

6 10. The queen's homage.
6. A true report—Having proved 

him and been satisfied, a frank and fair 
acknowledgment was due to him and hon
orable to herself. She had heard in her 
own land far away of his acts in gov
ernment and building magnificent edifices, 
aiti his wisdom both as man and king, 
and nqw confesses the truth.

7. Believed not—This was frank. The 
queen’s speech is full of the language of 
compliment, yet bearing the marks of the 
profonndest sincerity. We are nowhere 
told the precise terms of the reports which 
had reached her ears, but she evidently 
believed them greatly exaggerated, until 
she came and had seen for herself. On 
the contrary, her experience showed her 
that THE HALF WAS NOT TuLl> her, hut 
the reality far exceeded all that she had 
heard. If, as we suppose, questions relat
ing to religious and moral life, the highest 
of all wisdom, were talked of between this 
pious king and heathen qncen, and the 
truths of which the Book of Proverbs is 
full were given her, she surel; heard many 
wonderful things of which she never be-' 
fore dreamed. She learned of the religion 
of Solomon, and was giad. How many 
have heard about the religion of Jesus, 
who, like this queen, on patting it to the 
test, have exclaimed, The half was not
TOLD US.

8. Happy—She thought it a great privi
lege for Solomon’s people and officials, 
who were from their position brought fre
quently into connection with him, to enjoy 
such association. Intercourse with such 
a character is ennobling, It is a great 
blessing to live in a Christian family. It 
is a great blessing to be associated with 
Christian ministers and Christian people 
and to hear them ; bnt a still greater oae 
to have Jesus with us and to beer his 
voies.

9. Blessed be the Lord—The queen’s 
errand related partly to Jehovah and hie 
dealings with Israel, and she had learned 
the facte respecting both. Her words are 
full of profound reverence, yet she may 
have believed him to be only the national 
God of the Hebrews, and not the God of 
the whole earth. Tradition asserts that 
she was converted to Judaism, and earned 
the religion back to her own country; 
bat, however pleasant it would be to ae 
believe, the evidence is not sufficient

19. She oath—Gifts arc very frequent 
things ia the Bast as tokens of friendship 
and regard. To refuse a gift is said to be 
interpreted as evidence of enmity. Onp 
HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
value of the Hebrew gold talent is 
tain. At the lowest estimation this 
would be nearly three millions o^adollara 
a royal present truly of itself, to which 
others were added. In verse 13 we leant 
of those given the queen in return.

lesson. 1. We have heard of Jesus, the 
true King of Israel, his wisdom, power, 
and glory, ^nd it is for us every one to 
know in opg oyn-expenence how great and 
good he is, and how precious is his love.
Jobn 7.17, 46; 9, 25; Phil. 3, 7, 7; 1 Pet.
2, 7 ; 1 John 5, 10. 2. We ought to bring 
our fullest homage to Jesus our king. He 
is greater than Solomon and more worthy

bit commerce, and in his various 1 Had this queen known of him as we do,
relations and works. The house—His ! would she not have taken him for her
own palace which he built with greet mag- i 
nlfi^nw on Ae southern slope of Mount • 
Moriah, chap. 7. 1-12.

5’ The meat—The food for the supply , 
of those who were dependent on him, in
cluding the members of hie household, '

Lord ? If the took so great pains to know 
and honor Solomon, shall we not be equally 
earnest to know and honor Jesus by giving 
him our hearts John 4. 29; Acts 5, 31 ; 
PLiL i 10 ; CoL 2, 9; Bor. 5, 9; 23, 1L


